
Visas
quality without frontiers

security you can trust



In a world where international travel is constantly increa-
sing, efficient and secure issue and verification of various 
types of visa is essential. For the issuing authority it is vital 
to keep track of visas in a very lean, automated manner. 
At border control points, quick verification of the visa’s 
authenticity and the bearer’s identity, as well as efficient 
data acquisition, are of paramount importance.

 Visas
a guarantee of secure travel 

In order to develop a visa that conforms to the customer’s 
graphic concept as well as all legal stipulations and indu-
stry standards, e.g. those of the International Civil Aviation 
Organisation (ICAO), a knowledgeable supplier is indispen-
sable. With profound expertise acquired over many years 
of work in this field, our specialists ensure that all que-
stions are answered and appropriate solutions presented 
in good time. The result is a visa document that satisfies 
the customer’s aesthetic requirements and fulfils its purpo-
se comprehensively and securely. 

 Service from A to Z
from design to final individualisation

To manage the issue of visas and the subsequent verifica-
tion procedure at points of entry, a computerized system 
is necessary. Thanks to our experience, we are in a position 
to provide complete, ready-to-operate systems that work 
to the customer’s full satisfaction. Naturally, we also offer 
thorough training and a comprehensive after sales service 
for such systems. 
Turn-key solutions from Orell Füssli Security Printing Ltd 
make for high reliability, maximum security and easy com-
munication with a single solution provider: Orell Füssli 
Security Printing Ltd is the right partner to develop and 
install a system to meet all your requirements.

 Complete visa systems   
installed and ready for operation

Visa sticker with multiple security features and 
machine readable zone (MRZ)
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